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In summary, with respect to security and transportation, the California cannabis industry is finally, collectively beginning to
evaluate the many moving parts of a once fractured and unregulated industry. We hope to enable the industry with the positive ability
to come together with professionalism and cohesion as apparent guiding principles. The CCIA Security & Transportation Subcommittee
welcomes participation from across the California cannabis industry as we prepare for what promises to be an exciting, momentous, and
historical period in the development of a new industry.

1. http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2017/08/04/santa-rosa-medical-marijuana-distribution-centerrobbery/
2. http://fox5sandiego.com/2017/06/10/armed-robbers-tie-up-dispensary-employee-escape-withbags- of-marijuana/
3. http://fox5sandiego.com/2017/06/07/masked-men-rob-marijuana-dispensary/
4. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-09-12/cannabis-industry-to-expand-to-50-billion-by-2026-analysts-say
About John Cayanne: John Cayanne has 28 years of military, public safety, and corporate leadership
experience and a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Safety and Emergency Management. His tactical background
includes tenure as a US Marine, SWAT Team Leader, US Marshals’ Service High-Risk Fugitive Apprehension
Strike Team (FAST) Team Leader, and Lead Instructor for the California Narcotics Officers Association
(CNOA) High-Risk Search Warrant Course. In the corporate world, Mr. Cayanne built US and foreign
government programs, guided numerous defense companies through RDT&E cycles, launched two security
and advisory services companies, and created the operations and security models deployed by numerous
MRBs. https://www.opsecsolutions.us/
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